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A G R E E M E N T
This Agreement is made by and between 
LOBLAW INC., a domestic corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of New York (herein­
after referred to as the “ Company” ) party of the 
first part and FOOD STORE EMPLOYES’ UNION, 
LOCAL NO. 34 (AFFILIATED WITH A.M.C. and 
B.N.A., A.F.L.-C.I.O.), (hereinafter referred to as 
the “ Union” ) party of the second part.
Article I
WHEREAS, the above parties agree to main­
tain harmonious relations, to agree upon wage 
rates, standards and conditions of employment, to 
eliminate strikes, lockouts, boycotts, stoppages of 
work and other forms of industrial disturbances 
with a view of establishing ways and means for 
collective bargaining and for arbitration of griev­
ances and disputes.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the 
mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter con­
tained, the Company and the Union, acting through 
their duly authorized representatives hereby agree 
as follows:
Article II 
JURISDICTION
The terms of this Agreement shall be applicable 
to all employes (excluding Store Managers) of 
stores of the Company as follows:
Counties of Erie and Niagara, New York
Albion, New York 
Medina, New York 
Batavia, New York 
Brockport, New York 
Dunkirk, New York 
Olean, New York 
Fredonia, New York 
Hornell, New York
Salamanca, New York 
Wellsville, New York 
Westfield, New York 
Erie, Pennsylvania 
Bradford, Pennsylvania 
Corry, Pennsylvania 
Warren, Pennsylvania 
North East, Pennsylvania
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Article III
UNION SHOP
All employes in the Bargaining Unit, as a con­
dition of employment must, thirty-one (31) days 
after the date of this Agreement, become and re­
main members of the Union in good standing for 
the life of this Agreement. All employes hired 
after the date of this Agreement must, thirty-one 
(31) days after the date of their hiring, become 
and remain members of the Union in good stand­
ing. Good standing shall be defined as the payment 
or tender of initiation fees and/or dues. Upon writ­
ten notice from the Union, the Company will dis­
miss any employe who fails to comply with the 
provisions of this Article.
Article IV 
CHECK-OFF
A. Upon receipt of proper written authorization 
from an employe, the Company agrees to deduct 
from the wages of said employe dues and initia­
tion fees as specified by the Union and to promptly 
forward same to the Union. It is understood that 
any authorization for payroll deduction shall be 
voluntary on the part of the employe and may be 
cancelled as provided in the authorization notice 
shown below as Paragraph B.
B. TO: LOBLAW INC.
I hereby authorize LOBLAW INC. to deduct, 
commencing with the next payroll date following 
the date of this check-off and monthly thereafter 
from my wages, the initiation fee and periodic 
dues payable to Local 34, FOOD STORE EM­
PLOYES’ UNION, affiliated AMC & BW OF NA, 
AFL-CIO. The sums thus to be deducted are hereby 
assigned by me to said Local 34, and I hereby
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authorize and direct LOBLAW INC. to remit the 
same to the Secretary-Treasurer of Local 34, to 
its office in Buffalo, New York.
This authorization and assignment shall be ir­
revocable for a period of one year from this date 
or until the termination date of the current col­
lective bargaining agreement between LOBLAW 
INC. and Local 34, FOOD STORE EMPLOYES’ 
UNION, affiliated AMC & BW OF NA, AFL-CIO, 
whichever event occurs sooner, and shall continue 
thereafter in full force and effect for yearly pe­
riods beyond the one year irrevocable period pro­
vided for immediately above and each subsequent 
yearly period shall be similarly irrevocable unless 
revoked by me as follows:
Any revocation during any of the said yearly 
periods must be made in writing by registered 
letter both to LOBLAW INC. and Local 34, FOOD 
STORE EMPLOYES’ UNION, affiliated AMC & 
BW of NA, AFL-CIO, at the Buffalo Office of each 
no sooner than 20 days and no later than 10 days 
preceding the expiration of any such irrevocable 
period.
DATED:
NAME:
ADDRESS: .. 
WITNESSETH:
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C. The Union agrees to indemnify and save the 
Company harmless against any and all claims, de­
mands, suits or other forms of liability that might 
arise out of or by reason of action taken or not 
taken in respect to deduction of dues and initia­
tion fees made pursuant to the provisions of this 
Article.
Article V
WORK ASSIGNMENTS
Employes shall perform whatever work( either 
meat or grocery) that the Store Manager, or the 
District Manager may assign, with the under­
standing that when an employe is assigned to a 
job paying a lesser rate, he will be entitled to his 
regular rate of pay unless he has been perma­
nently transferred to a lower rated job.
Article VI
RATES OF PAY
A. The rates of employes on the payroll Septem­
ber 9, 1967 shall be increased during the term of 
this contract in accordance with the following 
schedule (unless the volume of sales schedule below 
calls for a lesser amount for Head Cutter, Head 
Cashier, Assistant Grocery Manager or Produce 
Head) or to the contract rate outlined below, 
whichever is greater:
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CLASSIFICATION
Assistant Manager 
Produce Head 
Head Cutter 
First Cutter 
Journeyman Cutter 
Apprentice Cutter
Full Time Checker-Receiver-Stocker 
Full Time Counterman 
Full Time Checker-Wrapper-Stocker 
Part Time Journeyman Cutter 
Part Time Counterman
Part Time Employes Hired 
Prior to 9/6/64
Part Time Employes Hired 
After 9/6/64
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
9/10/67 9/8/68 9/7/69
Per Per Per Per Per Per
Week Hour Week Hour Week Hour
$7.00 $.175 $6.00 $.150 $6.00 $.150
7.00 .175 6.00 .150 6.00 .150
7.00 .175 6.00 .150 6.00 .150
7.00 .175 6.00 .150 6.00 .150
6.00 .150 5.00 .125 5.00 .125
6.00 .150 5.00 .125 5.00 .125
6.00 .150 5.00 .125 5.00 .125
6.00 .150 5.00 .125 5.00 .125
5.00 .125 4.00 .100 4.00 .100
— .100 — .100 — .100
— .100 — .100 — .100
— .100 — .100 — .100
__ .100 _ None __ None
B. The following minimum rates will he paid during the term of this contract:
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
9/10/67 9/8/68 9/7/69
CLASSIFICATION
Assistant Grocery Manager:
Grocery & Produce Sales To:
Per
Week
Per
Hour
Per
Week
Per
Hour
Per
Week
Per
Hour
$10,000. $131.50 $3,288 $137.50 $3,438 $143.50 $3,588
10,000. to $20,000. 136.50 3.413 142.50 3.563 148.50 3.713
20,000. to 30,000. 139.50 3.488 145.50 3.638 151.50 3.788
Over $30,000. 141.50 3.538 147.50 3.688 153.50 3.838
Produce Head: (1)
Grocery & Produce Sales To:
$13,000 No Produce Head No Produce Head No Produce Head
13,000. to $20,000. $124.50 $3,113 $130.50 $3,263 $136.50 $3,413
20,000. to 30,000. 126.50 3.163 132.50 3.313 138.50 3.463
Over $30,000. 129.50 3.238 135.50 3.388 141.50 3.538
(1) Employes classified as Produce Heads 9/9/67 shall maintain the classification 
of Produce Head for the duration of the contract regardless of sales volume, except 
in case of store closings.
Minimum Produce Head rates per week shall be as follows during the term of 
the contract:
9/10/67: $121.50; 9/8/68: $127.50; 9/7/69: $183.50.
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
9/10/67 9/8/68 9/7/69
CLASSIFICATION PerWeek
Per
Hour
Full Time Checker-Receivei
Stocker Hired Prior To 9/6/64:
1st 2 months $ 92.00 $2,300
Next 4 months 97.00 2.425
2nd 6 months 100.00 2.500
3rd 6 months 104.00 2.600
4th 6 months 108.00 2.700
Thereafter 113.50 2.838
Per Per Per Per
Week Hour Week Hour
$ 97.00 $2,425 $102.00 $2,550
102.00 2.550 107.00 2.675
105.00 2.625 110.00 2.750
109.00 2.725 114.00 2.850
113.00 2.825 118.00 2.950
118.50 2.963 123.50 3.088
Full Time Checker-Receiver-Stocker
Hired Or Classified After 9 /6 /64:
1st 6 months $ 91.60 $2,290
2nd 6 months 94.80 2.370
2nd year 99.60 2.490
3rd year 104.80 2.620
Thereafter 109.60 2.740
EFFECTIVE
9/10/67
CLASSIFICATION PerWeek
Per
Hour
Full Time Checker-Wrapper- 
Stocker Hired Prior To 9/6/64:
1st 2 months $ 85.90 $2,148
Next 10 months 90.90 2.273
2nd year 94.90 2.373
3rd year 100.10 2.503
Then 108.40 2.710
$ 96.60 $2,415 $101.60 $2,540
99.80 2.495 104.80 2.620
104.60 2.615 109.60 2.740
109.80 2.745 114.80 2.870
114.60 2.865 119.60 2.990
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
9/8/68 9/7/69
Per Per Per Per
Week Hour Week Hour
$ 89.90 $2,248 $ 93.90 $2,348
94.90 2.373 98.90 2.473
98.90 2.473 102.90 2.573
104.10 2.603 108.10 2.703
112.40 2.810 116.40 2.910
Full Time Checker-Wrapper-Stocker
Hired Or Classified After 9 /6 /64:
1st 6 months $ 76.00 $1,900 $ 80.00 $2,000 $ 84.00 $2,100
2nd 6 months 81.00 2.025 85.00 2.125 89.00 2.225
3rd 6 months 85.00 2.125 89.00 2.225 93.00 2.325
4th 6 months 89.00 2.225 93.00 2.325 97.00 2.425
Thereafter 93.00 2.325 97.00 2.425 101.00 2.525
EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
9/10/67 9/8/68 9/7/69
CLASSIFICATION PerWeek
Per
Hour
Per
Week
Per
Hour
Per
Week
Per
Hour
Head Cutter:
Meat Sales to: 
$10,000. $148.50 $3,713 $154.50 $3,863 $160.50 $4,013
Over $10,000. 153.50 3.838 159.50 3.988 165.50 4.138
First Cutter:' $136.50 $3,413 $142.50 $3,563 $148.50 $3,713
Journeyman Meat Cutter: $130.50 $3,263 $135.50 $3,388 $140.50 $3,513
Full Time Counterman: $113.00 $2,825 $118.00 $2,950 $123.00 $3,075
EFFECTIVE
9/10/67
EFFECTIVE
9/8/68
EFFECTIVE
9/7/69
CLASSIFICATION
Apprentice Meat Cutter:
1st 2 months 
Next 4 months 
2nd 6 months 
3rd 6 months 
4th 6 months 
Then
Per Per Per
Week Hour Week
$ 99.00 $2,475 $104.00
104.00 2.600 109.00
109.00 2.725 114.00
114.00 2.850 119.00
119.00 2.975 124.00
Per Per Per
Hour Week Hour
$2,600 $109.00 $2,725
2.725 114.00 2.850
2.850 119.00 2.975
2.975 124.00 3.100
3.100 129.00 3.225
JMC RATE
Head Cashier Differentials:
Stores with Total Weekly Sales To:
$20,000. $.150 over hourly rate
20,000. to $40,000. .200 over hourly rate
Over $40,000. .250 over hourly rate
$ 6.00 over weekly rate 
8.00 over weekly rate 
10.00 over weekly rate
Part Time Journeyman Cutter:
9/10/67
HOURLY RATES EFFECTIVE 
9/8/68 9/7/69
1st year $2,960 $3,060 $3,160
Thereafter 3.110 3.210 3.310
Part Time Counterman $2,610 $2,710 $2,810
Part Time Employes Hired Prior To 9/6/64:
1st 6 months $2,040 $2,140 $2,240
2nd 6 months 2.090 2.190 2.290
3rd 6 months 2.140 2.240 2.340
4th 6 months 2.190 2.290 2.390
Thereafter 2.240 2.340 2.440
Part Time Employes Hired After 9/6/64:
Hourly Rates Effective Hourly Rates Effective
9/10/67 through 1/27/68 1/28/68 through 9/13/70
1st 6 months $1,500 1st 6 months $1,650
2nd 6 months 1.500 2nd 6 months 1.750
3rd 6 months 1.500 3rd 6 months 1.850
4th 6 months 1.650 4th 6 months 1.950
Thereafter 1.800 5th 6 months 2.050
Thereafter 2.150
Part Time increases effective 1/28/68 shall not exceed fifteen (15c) per hour. 
Amounts in excess of fifteen (15c) per hour shall be deferred to become effective
March SI, 1968.
C. It is agreed that during the term of this Agree­
ment, no employe’s wage will be reduced below 
the amount he or she is receiving at the present 
time, except where rates are based on volume of 
sales or changes of position are necssary due to 
lack of ability.
D. Rates based on sales shall be reviewed and 
adjusted when necessary, based on average sales 
in the twenty-six full calendar weeks ending four 
weeks prior to any effective date of any general 
rate change or contract renewal date.
E. In new stores, rates based on sales will be de­
termined by the average weekly volume in the 
twelve (12) weeks following opening week. Where 
necessary, retroactive adjustments will be made 
back to the Monday preceding the opening day of 
the store.
F. A night shift differential of 25c per hour from 
6:00 P.M. until midnight, and 35c per hour from 
midnight until 8:00 A.M., shall be paid to any full 
time employe who works night shift hours when 
the store is not open for business.
G. Full time employes who are scheduled to work 
days, and who commence their day shift prior to 
6:00 A.M. will be paid 25c per hour for the hours 
worked from a starting time before 6:00 A.M. to 
9:00 A.M. Monday through Thursday, and to 8:30
A.M. Friday and Saturday.
H. Part time employes who have been members 
of the Union and are subsequently classified full 
time, shall be paid the applicable full time classi­
fication rate or their part time rate, whichever is 
greater, until their length of service warrants a 
higher rate unless they have had Union certified 
previous full time experience which would war­
rant a higher rate. The starting rate in the Ap­
prentice Meat Cutter classification of $5.00 per 
week below the wage schedule for a period of 
two months, shall apply only to employes who have
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never worked for the Company previously, either 
full time or part time, and to employes who do not 
qualify for Union certified previous full time ex­
perience credit, as set forth in Article VII.
I. The rate of pay applicable to store employes 
engaged in taking inventory after store hours 
shall be $8.00 per person regardless of the day of 
the week or the length of time involved.
J. A Journeyman Meat Cutter is defined as an 
employe who is capable of cutting and preparing 
meat in forms acceptable to the retail trade and 
in a manner that will yield the maximum of profit­
able cuts from a carcass. Such employe must also 
be proficient in waiting on customers and have the 
knowledge and ability to perform the general de­
tailed tasks in a Meat and Fish Department.
K. An employe who for any reason acts as a 
Store Manager for one or more full days in a week 
in addition to the Manager’s regular day off, will 
be paid 25c per hour for time so worked. Employes 
acting as Store Managers for less than a full day, 
in addition to the Manager’s regular day off will 
receive no added compensation. An employe acting 
as a Store Manager for a full calendar week will 
be paid twenty-five ($25.00) dollars more per week 
than his regular weekly rate for up to forty-three 
(US) hours work per week. Work performed in 
excess of forty-three (US) hours per week shall be 
paid at the rate of time and one-half (IVz) the 
employe’s adjusted rate. No daily overtime shall 
be paid on the first forty-three (US) hours work 
performed in the week.
L. A First Cutter who replaces a Head Cutter for 
forty (40) hours in a calendar week (or a week 
while a Head Cutter is on vacation) will receive 
the contract rate for Head Cutter of that store 
for that week.
M. A Journeyman Meat Cutter who replaces or 
acts as a First Cutter for forty (40) hours in a
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calendar week will receive the contract rate for 
First Cutter for that week.
N. A Checker-Wrapper-Stocker who acts as a 
Head Cashier for forty (40) hours in a calendar 
week will be paid the Head Cashier differential 
applicable to the store of employment. Additional 
compensation will not be paid to employes who 
act as Head Cashiers for less than forty (40) 
hours in a calendar week.
O. An employe who acts as an Assistant Grocery 
Manager for forty (40) hours in a calendar week 
will be paid $10.00 over his regular rate, but not 
less than $10.00 more than the minimum Produce 
Head rate. An employe who acts as an assistant 
Grocery Manager for less than forty (40) hours 
in a calendar week will be paid no additional com­
pensation.
P. A Produce Head who is on vacation or is tem­
porarily absent for personal reasons for a full 
calendar week will be replaced. A Produce Head 
absent from his duties as a Produce Head at the 
request of the Company shall be replaced com­
mencing with the first full day of absence of the 
Produce Head. A replacement for a Produce Head 
shall be paid the Produce Head rate for that store. 
(“ Full Calendar Week” or “ Full Week” as re­
ferred to in this Article, shall mean Monday 
through Saturday.)
Article VII
HIRING (Previous Experience) FULL TIME
Proven previous full time experience in the in­
dustry will be recognized by the Company for the 
purpose of establishing weekly wage rates only. 
Completed full months of employment will be 
counted in determining the length of service to be 
credited. The amount of credit shall be limited to 
full time experience in the two years immediately
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preceding the date of employment and will not be 
added to the employe’s job rate until the Monday 
of the week in which written certification is re­
ceived from the Union. In no event will past service 
credits be applied unless certified to by the Union. 
The wage rate of employes credited with previous 
experience who have never worked for the Com­
pany previously shall be established at the bracket 
one step lower than the full credit would call for.
Article VIII
LENGTH OF SERVICE INCREASES
It is agreed that to simplify the process of 
granting increases based on length of service, all 
such increases which become due in any calendar 
month shall become effective as of the first day of 
the week in which the 15th of the month falls.
Article IX
HOURS AND OVERTIME 
Full Time Employees
A. The normal work week of full time employes 
shall consist of five (5) days of eight (8) hours 
each. Time worked in excess of eight (8) hours in 
a day or forty (40) hours in a week shall be paid 
at the rate of time and one-half the regular hourly 
rate, but overtime payments shall not be dupli­
cated for the same hours worked.
B. (1) Full time employes may be scheduled at 
straight time rates on shifts commencing at any 
time from 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon, whether or 
not the store is open for business after 6:00 P.M.
(2) In stores which close at 9:00 P.M. or earlier, 
full time cashiers may be scheduled to work from 
12:15 P.M. to 9:15 P.M. at straight time. Other
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full time employes may be scheduled to work from 
12:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. at straight time. Time 
worked after 9:00 P.M. shall be devoted to duties 
incidental to the closing of the store and shall not 
be used for the purpose of restocking.
(S) In stores which close later than 9:00 P.M., 
full time employes may be scheduled at straight 
time rates on shifts commencing at any time from 
6:00 A.M. to 1:15 P.M.
C. Full time employes who are scheduled to work 
days and who commence their day shift prior to 
6:00 A.M. will be paid $.25 per hour for all hours 
worked from a starting time before 6:00 A.M. to 
9:00 A.M. Monday through Thursday, and 8:30
A.M. Friday and Saturday, as provided in Article 
VI, Paragraph G.
The foregoing shall not apply to night stockers.
D. Regularly scheduled night stockers (full time 
employes) shall be paid the regular straight time 
hourly rate, plus any premium to which they may 
be entitled for night work, as provided in Article 
VI, Paragraph F. A full time employe who is 
scheduled to work days during a week may not be 
used as a night stocker that same week except in 
case of emergency. Emergency night stockers after 
having worked one night in a week regardless of 
circumstances shall be paid at the rate of time 
and one-half their regular hourly rate for work 
performed between the hours of 6:00 P.M. and 
6:00 A.M.
Article X
HOURS AND OVERTIME 
Part Time Employes
A. (1) Beginning not later than October 2, 1967 
and for the duration of the Contract, the Company
will guarantee all employes who have been reduced
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from full time to part time prior to September 6, 
196b, the opportunity to work thirty-two (82) 
hours per week in five (5) days or less. It is un­
derstood that these employes may be scheduled to 
work in more than one store in the same week.
(2) Any employe qualified for the guarantee of 
thirty-two (32) hours work per week as provided 
above, who voluntarily waives his or her right to 
the guarantee shall revert in status in accordance 
with the provisions of the waiver as set forth 
below:
LOBLAW INC. BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
WAIVER OF 32 HOUR WORK WEEK 
GUARANTEE
As a former full time employe reduced to part 
time status prior to September 6, 196b, I hereby 
voluntarily waive the 82 hour work week guar­
antee as provided in the Union Contract between 
Loblaw Inc. and Food Store Employes’ Union 
Local No. 3b which became effective September 
10, 1967.
I understand that as a result of this voluntary 
waiver I shall be reduced to the status of regular 
part time and that I shall be paid in accordance 
with the contract rate for regular part time em­
ployes who were on the payroll September 6, 196 b. 
I understand the Company has no obligation to 
schedule me for any hours of work per week in 
excess of the minimum hours for regular part 
time employes. I further understand this waiver 
may not be revoked.
Date................................
Signed
Witness
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(3) Any guaranteed part time employe who 
fails to work at least four (4) weeks of thirty-two 
(32) hours each in any period of sixty (60) con­
secutive calendar days shall be removed from the 
list of guaranteed employes and shall be reduced 
to the status of a regular part time employe. He 
or she shall be paid at the rate for regular part 
time employes who were on the payroll September 
6, 1964 and may be scheduled to work on the same 
basis as any other regular part time employe. This 
shall not apply in the event of authorized absence 
or bona fide illness.
B. After part time employes guaranteed thirty- 
two (82) hours work per week are scheduled the 
remaining part time work, if any, in the store 
shall be scheduled as equally as possible among 
other pa/rt time employes of that store. No part 
time employe who is scheduled to work shall be 
scheduled for less than twelve (12) hours work 
per week, unless it is necessary to call in a replace­
ment for a scheduled employe who does not report 
as scheduled. The replacement employe will be 
subject to the part time “ call-in”  provision of 
Article XII, Paragraph B.
C. (1) Part time employes who are not guaran­
teed thirty-two (32) hours work per week shall be 
paid at the rate of time and one-half for work per­
formed after eight (8) hours in a day or after 
twenty-eight (28) hours in a week, but overtime 
payments shall not be duplicated for the same 
hours worked.
(2) Part time employes who are guaranteed 
thirty-two (32) hours work per week shall be paid 
at the rate of time and one-half for work per­
formed after eight (8) hours in a day or after 
thirty-two (32) hours in a week but overtime pay­
ments shall not be duplicated for the same hours 
worked.
D. Qualified part time employes who apply for 
full time work will be given every consideration 
in filling job openings.
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Article XI
WORK SCHEDULES
A. Work schedules for full time and part time 
employes will be posted by Saturday for the fol­
lowing week. Schedules are to be written in ink 
and shall be initialed by the store Union Steward 
prior to posting. Schedules once posted may be 
added to but not reduced. Employes who are not 
scheduled to work on Saturday will be advised of 
their schedule for the following week before they 
leave the store on their last day of work that week.
B. A change in the schedule of a full time em­
ploye shall be permitted on eight hours notice in 
event of the absence of another scheduled full 
time employe. In such event a full time employe 
may refuse to permit his work schedule to be 
changed if it will seriously interfere with his 
personal affairs.
C. There shall be no split shifts. This means that 
each employe shall work the hours of his or her 
shift continuously except for the lunch period 
which shall not be of less than one hour duration 
at mid-day. Evening lunch periods may be sched­
uled for less than one hour. Employes must be 
permitted to work at least two hours before their 
lunch period. Students shall be permitted to work 
both before and after school hours on the same 
day.
Article XII 
CALL-IN
A. A full time employe called in to work on his 
scheduled day off shall be paid at the rate of time 
and one-half (1% ) his regular rate for all hours 
so worked. Minimum call-in shall be four (4) 
hours.
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B. No part time employe shall be scheduled for a 
work day which will produce less than four (4) 
hours pay unless the employe reports for work 
less than four (4) hours prior to the closing hour 
of the store, in which case he shall be permitted 
to work until the closing hour of the store. If 
scheduled to report for work at a time when the 
store is not open for business, part time employes 
shall be given the opportunity to earn the equiva­
lent of four (4) hours straight time pay. This 
section shall not apply to pre-school hours.
C. Employes required to work before their duly 
scheduled starting time, or after their duly sched­
uled quitting time, shall not be given compensat­
ing time off for the purpose of avoiding the ap­
plication of overtime wage rates.
Article XIII
REST PERIODS
All full time employes shall be given a rest 
period of ten (10) minutes before lunch and ten 
(10) minutes after lunch. Part time employes 
shall be given rest periods if scheduled to work at 
least four (4) hours. Employes shall not be given 
rest periods until they have worked at least one 
hour.
Article XIV 
ACCIDENTS
All full time employes who are injured while 
employed in their regular duties by the Company, 
who because of such injury are required to remain 
away from work will, upon presentation of a Doc­
tor’s Certificate stating that the absence was 
necessary, be paid for lost time at two-thirds of 
the regular rate of pay. Such payments shall not 
extend beyond seven consecutive days for any
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accident. An employe injured on the job shall be 
paid in full for the day the injury occurs.
Article XV
FUNERAL TIME
A. In the event of death in the immediate family, 
full time employes and part time employes who 
are guaranteed thirty-two (32) hours work per 
week will be allowed as “Leave" the three days 
immediately following the death with straight 
time pay for any of the three days which are 
regularly scheduled working days. If the funeral 
is held on the fourth (4th) day following the 
death, the employe will also be paid for the fourth 
(4th) day, provided that day is one of the employe’s 
regularly scheduled working days, and further 
provided the employe attends the funeral.
B. In the event of death in the immediate family, 
part time employes who are not guaranteed thirty- 
two (32) hours of work per week shall be allowed 
as “Leave" the day of the funeral with straight 
time pay for the hours, if any, they were sched­
uled to work the day of the funeral.
C. Members of the immediate family are defined 
as Grandparents, Father, Father-in-Law, Mother, 
Mother-in-Law, Sister, Brother, Spouse, Son, 
Daughter, or any in-law or relative with whom the 
employe may be residing at the time of death.
Article XVI
TRANSPORTATION
A. An employe temporarily transferred to a store 
outside a metropolitan area and less than twenty- 
five (25) miles from his home, will be paid an 
allowance of ten (10c) cents for each mile of ad­
ditional travel during the period of temporary
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service. An employe temporarily transferred to a 
store outside a metropolitan area and more than 
twenty-five (25) miles from his home, will be paid 
an allowance of ten (10c) cents per mile each way 
once a week and, in addition, will be paid twelve 
($12.00) dollars for each day away from home to 
cover board and room provided he actually lives 
during the week in the town to which he is trans­
ferred.
B. The following areas shall be considered metro­
politan areas for the purpose of this Article:
(1) City of Buffalo, Lackawanna, Cheektowaga, 
Williamsville, Snyder, Eggertsville, Ken- 
more and the Town of Tonawanda, including 
3615 Delaware Avenue, 4220 Delaware Ave­
nue, 2245 Colvin Boulevard and 2330 Ni­
agara Falls Boulevard.
(2) 3250 Abbott Road, 3 South Shore Plaza, 
1054 Union Road, Hamburg, Orchard Park.
(3) East Aurora.
(4) Depew and Clarence.
(5) Niagara Falls, Lewiston, North Tonawanda, 
and Tonawanda including 46 Broad Street, 
969 Payne Avenue and 1385 Nash Road.
Article XVII
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
A. A full time employe shall he paid, at the rate
of double time for work performed on Sunday, 
except in case of emergency when straight time 
shall be paid.
B. The following holidays will be recognized:
New Year’s Day Memorial Day
Independence Day Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day Christmas Day
C. During a week in which a recognized holiday 
occurs or is observed, full time employes shall be
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scheduled to work forty (40) hours and, in addi­
tion, shall be paid eight hours straight time pay 
for the holiday, provided the employe works the 
scheduled day before and the scheduled day fol­
lowing the holiday.
D. A full time employe who works part of the 
holiday week and is absent due to proven illness 
or injury will receive the holiday pay.
E. A full time employe shall be paid at the rate 
of double time for work performed on any of the 
above mentioned legal holidays except in case of 
emergency when straight time shall be paid. Full 
time employes who are scheduled to work on a 
legal holiday shall have the option to work six
(6) days that week.
F. During a week in which a recognized holiday 
occurs or is observed, part time employes who are 
guaranteed thirty-two (32) hours work per week 
shall be paid eight (8) hours for the holiday pro­
vided they work twenty-four (24) hours in the 
holiday week. The normal schedule of these em­
ployes during a holiday week shall be twenty-four 
(24) hours to be worked in four (4) or less days. 
These hours are not subject to the part time holi­
day premium rate of forty (40c) cents per hour as 
provided in Paragraph “ I”  below.
G. After six (6) months continuous full time 
service, full time employes shall be given one (1) 
personal holiday each twelve (12) month period 
commencing August 1, 1960 for Loblaw employes 
and March 1, 1963 for former Century (Erie and 
North East, Pa.) employes. The Company shall 
be given two (2) weeks written notice of an em­
ploye’s choice of date to observe his personal holi­
day. The personal holiday cannot be used to ex­
tend a vacation period. The date of a personal 
holiday is subject to Company approval in order 
of seniority, but the Company shall not withhold 
approval of a request for a personal holiday unless 
the granting would interfere with the efficient 
operation of the store.
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H. Part time employes who are guaranteed thirty- 
two (82) hours work per week shall receive eight 
(8) hours personal holiday pay to be paid with 
their vacation check.
I. Part time employes not guaranteed thirty-two 
(32) hours work per week who work during a 
holiday week will be paid an additional forty (40c) 
cents per hour for each hour worked during the 
holiday week. This additional sum of forty (40c) 
cents per hour shall be considered as holiday pay 
for the weeks in which the holidays designated in 
Paragraph “B” above occur.
J. Part time employes not guaranteed thirty-two 
(32) hours work per week who qualify for vaca­
tion pay will receive four (U) hours personal holi­
day pay on their anniversary of employment to be 
paid with their vacation check.
Article XVIII 
VACATIONS
A. Regular full time employes shall be granted 
vacations with pay on anniversary of continuous 
full time employment as follows:
1 YEAR — 1 WEEK 
3 YEARS — 2 WEEKS 
8 YEARS — 3 WEEKS 
15 YEARS — 4 WEEKS 
Effective January 1,1968 —
25 YEARS — 5 WEEKS
B. The time of vacation shall be fixed by the 
Company at any mutually convenient time during 
the calendar year. In the event of conflict in re­
quests of employes for vacation time off, prefer­
ence shall be given in order of seniority.
C. Arrangements must be made to permit em­
ployes to enjoy earned vacation between the actual 
employment anniversary date and the end of the 
calendar year in which it occurs. Where necessary,
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vacations due in the months of November and 
December may be carried over to January of the 
following year.
D. After a full time employe has qualified for his 
first one week vacation, he automatically qualifies 
for future one week vacations as of January 1st 
of each year.
E. After a full time employe has qualified for 
two weeks vacation, he automatically qualifies for 
future two week vacations as of January 1st of 
each year.
F. After a full time employe has qualified for 
three weeks vacation, he automatically qualifies 
for future three week vacations as of January 1st 
of each year.
G. After a full time employe has qualified for 
four weeks vacation, he automatically qualifies for 
future four week vacations as of January 1st of 
each year.
H. After a full time employe has qualified for 
five weeks vacation, he automatically qualifies for 
future five week vacations as of January 1st of 
each year.
I. A former full time employe who on January 
1st of any year is employed as a part time employe 
and who, on his or her next anniversary of full 
time employment is again working full time shall 
be granted full time vacation allowance as set 
forth in Paragraph “ A” of this Article.
J. If a full time employe qualifies for vacation 
on January 1st and is due to complete service 
necessary for additional vacation time later in the 
year, he may take the time earned on January 1st 
early or wait and take all vacation time together.
K. If an employe who has not taken the vacation 
earned on his anniversary of employment or on 
January 1st as the case may be, leaves the employ
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of the Company (regardless of whether or not he 
gives notice) or is separated for any reason other 
than dishonesty, he will receive his vacation pay 
at the time of leaving, however, in no event may 
an employe receive more than one (1) vacation 
entitlement during a calendar year.
L. Lost time totaling less than niney (90) days 
in any calendar year shall not affect vacation 
rights. Lost time for any reason including leaves 
of absence for military service, totaling more than 
ninety (90) days in a calendar year shall have the 
following effect upon vacation entitlement the fol­
lowing calendar year:
Lost time of more than ninety (90) days, but 
not over one hundred eighty (180) days shall 
reduce vacation and vacation pay by 25%.
Lost time of more than one hundred eighty 
(180) days, but not over two hundred seventy 
(270) days shall reduce vacation and vacation 
pay by 50%.
Lost time of more than two hundred seventy 
(270) days shall disqualify for vacation.
M. Part time employes including full time em­
ployes reduced to part time status who do not 
qualify for full time vacation entitlement as pro­
vided in Paragraphs A, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J 
above, who have worked a minimum of five hun­
dred twenty (520) hours in the fifty-two (52) 
weeks preceding their anniversary date shall be 
paid a vacation allowance on anniversary of em­
ployment, the amount of which shall be deter­
mined by dividing by fifty-two (52) the total of 
hours worked in the year preceding the anniver­
sary date. The pro rata vacation allowance of part 
time employes guaranteed thirty-two (32) hours 
of work per week shall be based on length of ser­
vice, the same as full time employes. Actual time 
off, if requested, may be taken at a mutually con­
venient time during the current calendar year. 
Part time employes will not be required to take 
vacation time off unless they so desire.
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Article XIX 
LAUNDRY
The Company agrees to furnish and launder 
without charge, all aprons, coats, hoovers, head 
bands, etc. used by employes in the operation of 
the store.
Article XX 
APPRENTICES
The Company will furnish the Union with a list 
of employes classified as Meat Cutter Apprentices 
as of the effective date of the Contract and shall 
advise the Union of all changes of personnel in 
this classification.
Article XXI 
RULES
A. Employes shall observe the rules and regula­
tions of the Company. Willful violations, dishon­
esty, incompetency, gross insubordination, or ne­
glect shall be cause for reduction in job classifica­
tion, layoff, discharge or other disciplinary action.
B. Any reasonable rule of the Company requiring 
physical or medical examination will be promptly 
complied with by members of the Union.
Article XXII
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
A. Leaves of absence without pay which in the 
opinion of the Union and the Company are neces­
sitated by circumstances beyond the control of the 
employe may be granted full time employes and
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employes reduced from full time to part time 
status for periods not to exceed three months on 
any single occasion. A leave of absence without 
pay for the purpose of matrimony shall be granted 
full time employes and employes reduced from full 
time to part time status for a period not to exceed 
two weeks in addition to any other leave of ab­
sence to which the employe may be entitled and 
regardless of length of service.
B. Leaves of absence without pay, for an em­
ploye’s personal convenience may be granted with 
the approval of the Union and the Company.
C. Maternity leaves will be granted full time and 
part time employes after one year’s continuous 
service provided the employe returns to work 
within three months of the termination of the 
pregnancy. Employes on maternity leave may 
also avail themselves of the “Personal Conve­
nience” leave of absence.
D. Employes on leave of absence shall not build 
up service credits on length of service wage rates 
during the period of the leave.
E. An employe on leave of absence may not hold 
another job.
F. Employes on leave of absence must return to 
work at the expiration of their leave. Failure to 
do so will constitute a voluntary termination of 
the employe.
G. Employes off because of illness or injury for 
extended periods must periodically advise the 
Buffalo Personnel Department, if employed in 
Division I, or their District Manager, if employed 
in Divisions II or III, of their status and their 
expected date of return to work. In any event, such 
employes must give notice of their return to work 
by Friday of the week prior to their return to 
work.
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Article XXIII
SENIORITY - PROMOTIONS - LAYOFFS
A. Seniority of former Century Food Market 
Company employes, who became employes of Lob- 
law Inc. June 12, 1961, shall be administered in 
accordance with the provisions of this Article on 
the following basis:
1. The most recent date of employment with 
Century Food Market Company will be used 
to determine seniority of former Century 
Food Market Company employes among 
themselves.
2. Loblaw full time employes on the payroll 
June 12, 1961 shall have seniority over all 
former Century employes.
3. Former Century full time employes on the 
payroll June 12, 1961 shall have seniority 
over all part time employes.
4. Loblaw part time employes on the payroll 
June 12, 1961 shall have seniority over all 
former Century part time employes.
B. Seniority of regular full-time employes shall 
commence as of their starting date as full time 
employes. Seniority of part time employes shall 
commence as of their starting date as part time 
employes and shall be recognized only among part 
time employes of the same store, except in the 
case of layoff or recall as provided in Paragraph 
“ H” of this Article. Part time employes shall be 
on probation during their first sixty (60) days of 
employment. A full time employe with thirty-one 
(31) days service, shall have seniority over all 
part time employes. A part time employe who 
holds another full time job shall have no seniority 
standing or recall rights. A regular part time 
employe who holds another part time job shall 
have seniority standing and recall rights.
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C. Seniority rights based on length of service, 
skill, ability, and efficiency shall be recognized. In 
considering candidates for promotion, if skill, 
ability, and efficiency are equal, then length of 
service shall govern and the employe with the 
greatest length of service shall be promoted. In 
event of promotion, if, in the opinion of the Union, 
the Company fails to give proper recognition to 
length of service, the matter may, within thirty 
(30) days of the date of promotion, be made the 
subject of a grievance to be acted upon in the 
manner prescribed in this Agreement.
D. For purposes of promotion, seniority shall be 
considered within each of the Company’s operating 
divisions.
E. An employe may refuse a promotion outside 
his seniority area without affecting his status in 
future promotions. “ Seniority area” for the pur­
pose of this paragraph shall mean the areas as 
defined in Paragraph “ F” , sub-sections 1 through 
8, of this Article.
F. In the event of a layoff or recall of a full time 
employe, seniority shall be considered within the 
following separate units:
1. Erie, Pa.
2. Corry, Warren, Pa.
3. Hornell, Wellsville, N. Y.
4. Olean, Salamanca, N Y., Bradford, Pa.
5. Niagara Falls, Tonawanda, N. Tonawanda,
N. Y.
6. Albion, Medina, Batavia, Brockport, N. Y.
7. Dunkirk, Westfield, N. Y.
8. All other stores (County of Erie and 
Lockport, N. Y.)
The youngest full time employe in the store 
where a reduction in full time staff occurs, may 
replace only the youngest full time employe of 
the same job classification within the same senior-
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ity unit. However, a Journeyman Cutter or a Meat 
Cutter Apprentice, cannot replace a grocery de­
partment employe and likewise, a grocery depart­
ment employe cannot replace a Journeyman Cutter 
or a Meat Cutter Apprentice. A full time employe 
to be laid off may replace a part time employe of 
the same store only.
G. In the event of a layoff or recall of a part time 
employe seniority shall be considered within each 
District Manager’s district.
H. A part time employe to be laid off may re­
place a younger part time employe in the same 
District Manager’s district.
I. A full time employe shall be given one (1) 
week’s notice in event of layoff. If one (1) week’s 
notice is not given, the employe shall receive five 
(5) days pay in lieu of notice. This does not apply 
in event of reduction from full time to part time.
J. Full time employes (excluding employes tem­
porarily working full time during vacation period 
or as a replacement for an absent employe), re­
duced to part time will continue to receive their 
full time hourly rate unless the change is made at 
the request of the employe, in which case the rate 
shall be the appropriate part time rate in accor­
dance with length of service.
K. If an employe is called back to work after a 
layoff and does not report within one week, or if 
an employe is laid off continuously for a period of 
twelve (12) months, seniority shall be broken. A 
reduction from full time to part time shall not be 
considered as an interruption of seniority.
L. When a store is closed the employes of that 
store who hold classified jobs: i.e., Head Cutter, 
Assistant Grocery Manager, Produce Head and 
Head Cashier may exercise their total Company 
seniority to replace the least senior employe hold­
ing a similar classified job in the same pay level
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within the seniority area. If the total Company 
seniority of the employe from the closed store is 
not sufficient to permit a move at the same pay 
level, the employe may, then replace the least 
senior employe in the next lower level again within 
the same seniority area.
The First Cutter may, total Company seniority 
permitting, replace the least senior First Cutter in 
the seniority area.
M. A classified employe, i.e., Head Cutter, First 
Cutter, Assistant Grocery Manager, Produce Head 
or Head Cashier, who has been reduced to a non- 
classified job (either full time or part time) as the 
result of a store closing, will be given the first 
opportunity to return to his or her former status 
as openings occur based on total Company senior­
ity among other similarly reduced employes in 
the same seniority area, even though there may 
be other employes in the seniority area with more 
total Company seniority, but who have never held 
classified jobs or who were reduced from classified 
jobs for a reason other than a store closing.
N. Temporary replacements of Head Cutter, 
First Cutter, Assistant Grocery Manager, Produce 
Head and Head Cashier for a period not to exceed 
four (4) weeks shall be handled in the following 
manner:
(a) Reduced First Cutters and reduced Produce 
Heads within the seniority area will be used for 
the positions of First Cutter and Produce Head 
if available;
otherwise
(b) When a temporary replacement for one of 
the above jobs is needed, the senior qualified em­
ploye ivithin the store where the replacement is 
required will be used. Consideration will be given 
in the following order, and will be limited within 
the store to:
1. Full time employes 
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2. Full time employes reduced to part time
(c) If no qualified replacement is available 
within the store, the replacement will be chosen 
by seniority from qualified employes within the 
District Manager’s district. The employe so chosen 
must be advised that the transfer is of a tempo­
rary nature of not more than four weeks, and 
that upon completion of the temporary assign­
ment, the employe will be returned to the store 
from which he came.
(d) Replacements for periods of longer than 
four (4) weeks are considered to be promotions 
and openings will be filled in accordance with 
Article XXIII of this contract.
Article XXIV 
JOB SECURITY
A. For the duration of the Contract, i.e., Sep­
tember 10, 1967 to September IS, 1970, the Com­
pany will continue to employ the same number of 
regular full time employes as were on the payroll 
September 10, 1967, except that this number shall 
be reduced by the number of deaths and retire­
ments of regular full time employes which occur 
during the term of this contract.
(1) The provisions of Article XXIV, Paragraph 
“ A” above shall not apply in the case o f :
(A) Any strike which affects the Company’s 
operations
or
(B) Acts of God
(In the latter case, affected full time employes 
will be given opportunity for work where possible 
and practical.)
(2) In the case of store closings full time em­
ployes in such stores shall be absorbed in stores 
as close as possible and practical to the location 
of the closed store.
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(3) Hardship situations will be discussed by 
the Company and the Union.
(4) For the term of this Agreement, i.e., Sep­
tember 10, 1967 to September 13, 1970, the Com­
pany agrees that no new full time employes will
M be hired unless all former full time employes of 
the same job classification who have been reduced 
to part time and who were on the payroll Sep­
tember 10, 1967 and who desire full time employ­
ment have been given an opportunity for such 
employment, subject to their ability to perform 
available work and to seniority.
Article XXV
STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
Strikes and lockouts of any character or for any 
reason whatsoever shall be outlawed during the 
term of this Agreement, provided the principles of 
arbitration, as outlined in this Agreement, are 
adhered to.
Article XXVI
GRIEVANCES AND ARBITRATION
Any, and all disputes, grievances or controver­
sies arising between the parties to this Agreement 
shall be submitted to arbitration in the event satis­
factory adjustment cannot be made between the 
parties, with the understanding that such disputes, 
grievances and controversies must be brought to 
the attention of the party concerned in writing 
within thirty (30) days after the incident occurs 
if the incident is to be considered cause for griev­
ance. Arbitration, as in this Agreement contem­
plated, shall be by an Arbitration Board consisting 
of one representative of the Union and one repre­
sentative of the Company. The Board is to be se­
lected within ten (10) days after representatives of 
the Union and the Company fail to reach a deci-
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sion acceptable to both parties on the question in­
volved. Should the Arbitration Board fail to agree, 
a third member shall be appointed by the Director 
of the United States Conciliation Service upon 
application by either party. The third member of 
the Board shall be the one who represents neither 
the Union nor the Company, and shall be the 
Chairman and presiding Officer of the Board. The 
Board shall convene within ten (10) days after its 
formation and shall, upon notice to both parties, 
hear the evidence relating to the controversy. 
Neither party shall consume more than two days 
to present its evidence. The arbitrators shall have 
no authority to add to, subtract from, change or 
modify any provision of this Agreement, but shall 
interpret the existing provisions of this Agree­
ment and apply them to the specific facts of the 
grievances, controversies or disputes. Before sub­
mitting a difference to a three-man Arbitration 
Board, the parties shall set forth in writing the 
specific issues to be arbitrated and the Board shall 
confine its award to such submission Agreement. 
The majority decision of the Board shall be bind­
ing upon the Company and the Union, and it shall 
be submitted in writing within ten (10) days after 
the conclusion of the hearing unless the time be 
extended by mutual agreement of the Company 
and the Union. There shall be no work interrup­
tion of any kind pending the decision of the Board 
of Arbitration. The expense of the third member 
of the Board shall be shared equally by the parties 
hereto
Article XXVII 
PENSION
A. The Company agrees to contribute to the 
Local 34 Retail Food Stores Pension Fund the 
sum of fifteen cents (15c) per hour for each hour 
worked by each regular full time employe covered 
by this Agreement, up to a maximum of forty 
(40) hours each week. For the purpose of this
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paragraph paid vacations and paid holidays will 
be considered as time worked.
B. With respect to all new full time employes 
contributions by the Company will commence the 
first day of the week following the completion of 
thirty-one (31) days of continuous active employ­
ment with the Company or thirty-one (31) days 
of continuous active employment in the industry.
C. The Local 34 Retail Food Stores Pension Plan 
must have the continuing approval of the Internal 
Revenue Service as an exempt Plan. The Company 
will not be obligated to make any contributions 
which are not deductible from gross income for 
federal income tax purposes.
D. The fifteen cents (15c) contribution shall be 
used to provide an actuarially sound Plan of pen­
sion benefits within the determination of an ac­
credited actuary acceptable to both the Company 
and the Union, and to cover such reasonable ex­
penses as may be incurred in the development and 
operation of the Plan.
E. Each employe covered by this Agreement 
shall retire not later than the first day of the cal­
endar month following his sixty-fifth (65th) birth­
day.
F. Each full time employe covered by this Agree­
ment who is presently or who may become a mem­
ber of the Company’s existing Retirement Plan 
shall sign a waiver, in a form acceptable to the 
Company, releasing the Company from all liability 
under the Company’s Retirement Plan. The Com­
pany shall have the right to withhold the refund 
of an employe’s contribution to the Company Re­
tirement Plan pending receipt of the aforemen­
tioned waiver form signed by the employe.
G. It is agreed that all matters involving pen­
sions not specifically set forth herein shall be de­
termined by the provisions of the Trust Agree­
ment governing the Plan.
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Article XXVIII 
HEALTH & WELFARE
A. Based on the active payroll during the week 
in which the first of the month falls, the Company 
will contribute each month to the Local 34 Welfare 
Fund, $20.80 for every full time employe, $11.00 
for every “32 hour” employe and $8.00 for every 
part time employe. The Union will assume all 
liability for employe contributions to New York 
State D.B.L.
B. Contributions for new full time employes will 
commence with the first of the month following 
completion of thirty-one (31) days service. Con­
tributions for new part time employes will com­
mence the first calendar week following comple­
tion of three (3) months service.
C. The Company will have representation on the 
Board of Trustees of the Local 34 Welfare Fund.
D. The following provision shall become effective 
September 1, 1968 only on condition that Acme 
Markets and Harvest Markets shall also pay 
identical sick pay contributions, as outlined below, 
to the Local 34 Welfare Fund effective September 
1, 1968.
The Company shall pay monthly, within thirty 
(30) days after the last day of the last pay­
roll period each month, to the Local 34 Wel­
fare Fund, the sum of four (4c) cents per 
hour for all full time employes for every full 
time hour included in every payroll period 
within the previous month paid for by the 
Company, whether worked for or not, up to 
a maximum of forty (40) hours in any one 
week.
Article XXIX 
JU R Y DUTY
A full time employe, when serving as a local 
juror, will be paid the difference between the
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amount received as a juror and his normal week’s 
pay, provided he makes himself available for work 
within his regular work schedule when not occu­
pied with jury duty. Employes on jury duty shall 
not be required to turn over to the Company any 
money received for jury service on the employe’s 
regular scheduled day off.
Article XXX 
NATIONAL GUARD
A. Full time employes who were full time em­
ployes of the Company for at least two (2) years 
on August 1, 1960 and also were members of the 
National Guard or the Reserve, shall be given time 
off for encampment, and the Company shall make 
up any loss in pay for a maximum of two weeks. 
This applies during the enlistment in effect on 
August 1, 1960, and does not apply if the employe 
re-enlists.
Any full time employe with two (2) years ser­
vice, who is required by law to serve in the Na­
tional Guard or the Reserve, shall also be paid for 
encampment to a maximum of two (2) weeks.
B. An employe shall not be required to have his 
vacation time off coincide with a period of active 
military service.
Article XXXI 
STEWARDS
A. Only full time employes or full time employes 
reduced to part time shall be stewards. Full time 
employes who are stewards shall be the last to be 
laid off in their job classifications. Stewards shall 
be limited to one (1) per store. The Company is to 
be notified of the election or appointment of 
stewards.
B. Stewards shall be allowed adequate time, as 
determined by the Company, to process grievances.
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Article XXXII 
TRANSFERS
A. The right of transfer of employes from store 
to store shall not be used for purposes of dis­
crimination or discipline.
B. The Company will discuss with the Business 
Agent concerned any transfer of a Union Steward 
from one store to another. The matter will be dis­
cussed before the transfer is made.
Article XXXIII 
FEMALE RESTRICTIONS
A. Female Meat Wrappers are not to use knives 
except for Liverwurst, Cheese and Luncheon Meat 
which cannot be run through a slicer.
B. Females shall not be requested to operate 
saws or grinders, except where a second grinder 
is in the market for customer convenience. 
Females may clean equipment provided it has 
been dismantled.
Article XXXIV 
COST OF LIVING
I f  on September 7, 1969, the latest published 
cost of living as measured by the Consumer Price 
Index maintained by the Federal Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, indicates a greater percentage increase 
over the latest published index at the effective date 
of this Contract September 10, 1967 (116.9) than 
the increases in each contract rate over the rates 
in effect on September 9, 1967, then and in that 
event the wage increases which will be effective 
September 7, 1969 shall be the same percentage 
increase over 1967 as the percentage increase in 
the cost of living index.
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Article XXXV 
TERM INATION
A. This Agreement shall become effective Sep­
tember 10, 1967 and shall continue in effect until 
12:01 AM ., September IS, 1970 and thereafter 
for successive periods of one year each, unless 
terminated by either party upon written notice to 
the other, which notice shall be given not less than 
sixty (60) days prior to any termination date.
B. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company has 
hereunto caused this instrument to be executed by 
its duly authorized Officer and the Union, duly 
authorized by its members, has hereunto caused 
this instrument to be executed by its duly autho­
rized Officers or representatives this 27th day of 
November, 1967.
FOR THE COMPANY:
LOBLAW INC.
M. D. GLEASON
Vice President Finance & Secretary
FOR THE UNION:
FOOD STORE EMPLOYES’ UNION — 
LOCAL 34, AFFILIATED WITH 
A.M.C. & B.N.A. (A.F.L.- C.I.O.)
BERTIE WATERS 
JOHN G. HICKEY
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Loblaw Incorporated  
678 B a iley  Avenue 
B u f fa lo ,  New York 14240
Gentlemen:
We have in our file of collective bargaining agree 
agreement(s) between Loblaw Incorporated  cov er in g
I^jcopy-o^wm r 
rr RetailorsT^Inc- Jo rp o ra te d ,  lo ca te d  in Western New York and Northwestern Pennsylvania  
The agreement we have on f i l e  exp ired  in September 1967. x
Would you please send us a copy of your current agreement-—with any 
supplements (e. g. , employee-benefit plans) and wage schedules— negotiated 
to replace or to supplement the expired agreement. If your old agreement 
has been continued without change or if it is to remain in force until 
negotiations are concluded, a notation to this effect on this letter will 
be appreciated. We would a l s o  a pprec ia ted  your sending us co p ie s  of your 
Health Insurance and Pension agreements. U/u ( orJ fi/S,'—
In addition, please provide the information requested below. You may (pn^ffr
7 7 ^  A t A * y ' ' # l-e ~ o a .
return this form and your agreement in the enclosed envelope which 
requires no postage.
I should like to remind you that our agreement file is open to your u s e , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
except for material submitted with a restriction on public inspection. / 4*226
t r u ly  y ou rs ,
PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH YOUR 
YOUR RESPONSE OR AGREEMENT(S).
GEOFFREY H/ MOORE 
Commissioner
If more than one agreenent is enclosed, please provide information separately 
for each agreement on the back of this form.
1. NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NORMALLY COVERED BY AGREEMENT /fa t #
2. Number and location of establishments covered by agreement ^ ________
&'/-*> /V- 7. ^  r & 2  /tAJA/rf-______________________________
3. Product, service, or type of business ______ A> /  _____________
4. If previous agreement has been extended without change, indicate new
expiration date _____________ _________________________________________
<V/y?- T~________  >1/9-/&2>/Z /2<^L f t r / *
(Business A ddress) ____  ____________________ (City and State) ___________________
